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BUTLER COLLEGE PONY BACK FIELD QUARTET
These four men \\ill be seen in the lineup against the Earlham eleven Saturday at Invin Field, and al-

though light, are speedy and will cause the heavy Earlham team considerable trouble. The back field aver-
ages 133 pounds. The men are, reading from left to right, Dailey, Woods, Sejirled and Meyer.

Blue and White Aggregation in
Poor Shape for Annual Strug-

gle With Earlham.

QUAKERS

Habbe
. . . .Brajton

Shell
Jlullanc

J'KOBABLE LIMttF Or 111E
BITLEK-EAKL11A.U CONTEST,

Earlham. " Butler.
Bookout I<rft end .
Cahert Left tinkle
Johnston Left uuard
Osborne Center .
Hartley Uhrht cuard Uaib
Gordon Kii;ut tackle I'ortteiis
H, Mills Kijjlit end Br«« n
Snyder Quarter bat-It Uailes
Kaiford Left half bat-k . . Mfyer
Brown Kisht hall back Hoods
Pitts Fullback Seyiried

Officials—Heferee, Itobin-nii (Indiuna);
umpire. Clark (Indiana)-, head linesman,
Diddel (\\nbasb).

PURDUE PUTTING
A LOT OF FIGHT

INTO ITS WORK
Marked Change Has Come Over

the Boiler Makers in the
Last Week.

BY WILL McCULLOUGH.
Realizing that u victory over

Nearly a Thousand Dollars Is
Sent to Griffith Baseball Fund

the
Earlham College football team this aft-
ernoon on Irwin Field will place Butler
as one of the foremost contenders f o r ]
the I. C. A. L. championship, Coach
Thomas's Blue and White aggregation
will step on the gridiron deteimined to
defeat the Quakers, despite its latk of
weight and experience The Christians
completed their active training for the
fray yesterdai afternoon wi th a long sig-
nal drill. Tho blackboard wjs uted in

Rose Poly Works on Some New
Plays for Show-Me State

Gridiron Team.

"_ BY S. W. SNIVELEY,
Special Correspondent of The Star.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 1C.—The
finishing touches given the Rose Poly-
technic Institute football eleven today in

[Jtil U! Ill* -X n v ui«.i_ t\iju«.i 11 *» u. j uow I

the evening and all pU>s v.era worked | preparation fur the St. Louis University
out. game, which will be played on Rose

The Butlentes as a team aic in poor j Campus Saturday afternoon, assured the
condition for suc-h an impoitant contebt best game in Teire Haute this year

Secretary Howard of the Indianapolis Committee
Mails Check to Washington.

BY RALSTON GOSS.
•Clark Griffith's Bat and Ball Fund has

been enriched by the sum of $931.90, col-
lected recently by the Indianapolis com-
mittee of which Charley Carr was chair-
man anil on which William H. Howard,
Emil Fertig and more than 100 other fans
enthusiastically worked. When the cam-
paign ended a little more than $900 had
been taken in and It was decided to let it
lie in bank foi a while and draw interest.
The hope \\as expressed that enough con-
tribution would drift in to iun the total
up to $1,000. However, the Liberty Loan,

as this afternoon's frav The team is ' Codf-h Gi-hert has kept the men busy all; Red Cro^s, Y. M. C. A. and other relief
the lightest eleven that ever represented week trying new pUjs and perfecting campaigns came alon^ and Indianapolis
the Christian school iti a football game, their manner in handling forward passes,, iorgot, for the time being, at least, about
the average weight of the men being onlv | using all that w<is learned last Saturday
149 pounds Butler will have a real pony during the Detioit University contest,
back field on the job today, as the four ! The return of Orr, star half, to the
offensive players' average weight Is 134 I squad, has greatly strengthened that de-

the Bat and Ball Fund.
At the recent Louisville baseball mee't-

inc- Charlev Carr told Clark Griffith of the
amount that had been raised here and

pounds The" average weight of the for- partm'ent and will mean a better chance ; adueu that the check for it could be for-
- - - - - "- * of winning. Orr has been out for sev- warded at any time. Griffith said he would

eral weeks on account of .an injured be glad to ha\ e it at once, inasmuch as
ankle. "Head" Gray, husky right guard, ' he has shipments of baseball paraphernalia
will not be in action Saturday, Coach en route overseas and to various training
Gilbert is still in doubt who will start camps in the South. So Treasurer W, H.
the contest for the Engineers on the

wards is 161 poundsT Although the team
is outweighed by twenty pounds, to the
man, Cully Thomas will have eleven men
on the field who will fight the Quakers
lor every inch of ground Earlham gains.
A statement made last night by Coach
Thomas illustrates the kind of team he
will rely on to keep Butler in the I. C.
A. L. race.

Thomas Makes Statement.
The statement made by the Butler

coach is as follows*. "Considering the
crippled condition of the team, we will
be fortunate to win, but if determination
and 'guts' will count for anything we
should be returned the victor by a narrow
margin."

Preparations have been made bv the
athletic authorities at Butler to take caie
of one of the largest ciowds that ever

line, since several men are fighting hard
for the two guard positions.

In the hack field will be seen Orr and
Engelhard, halves; Capt. Grafe at quai-
ter, and Bake will work at full on the
offensive and at tackle while the Engi-
neers are on the defensive. Floyd will
change with Bake. Springer and Moses
or Reinhard will work at the wing places
Barnes working at the other tackle op-
posite Bake, and Floyd and "Seed '
Henry Vtlll hold down the pivot place.
BoHng, King, "\VeidPmann and Howard
aie fighting it Out fur the guard places.
Several good men will be held in reset ye,
including Burns, Farmer, Reinking, Stin-
&on and Kreamer.

Howard of the' Indianapolis committee

was notified and immediately fulfilled Mr.
Griffith's request. Treasurer Howard's
letter follows:

Indianapolis, Nov. 16, 1917.
Clark C. Griffith, manacer Washing-

ton baseball club. Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir—I Inclose you a check drawn

on the Indiana National Bank .of this
city in jour favor for S931.90, which
is the amount collected br the local
committee for the account of the Bat
and Ball Fund.

I would tbink myself very ungrate-
ful if I did not say a word in com-
mendation for the efficient services ren-
dered by Charles C. Carr. chairman of
the local committee, also of the sport-
ing editors of our papers. It was
through their untiring efforts, as well
as members of the committee, that we
were able to collect this amount.

I sincerely hone that your endeaiors
to perpetuate this Bat and Bali Fund
during the life of the war will meet with
great success. Yours very truly,

WILHAM H. HOWARD,
Treasurer I-o*al Committee.

READY FORTHESGARLET
LINEUPS AND OFFICIALS FOR

THE BOILER MAKER-SCARLET CAME
Purdue. * Wabash.

McDonald Left end Shaver
Cunt. Berns... Left tackle Largen
Bosonitz Left irnard Neal
Olmstead Center Nnber-
Bartlett BlRht KUard Haigig
Moorish Right tackle .Cant. Hannickef
Mizc Blulit end Johnson
Hume Quarter ...." Hoffme
Alien Left hall Gavit
Markley Rijrht lialf Kine
Hufflne Full W. Thompson

Officials—G. E. Kelthley (Illinois), referee;
3. S. Kittle (Cornell), umpire; Fred Maloney
(Notre Dame), field Judge; G. Hajttrerty
(Colby), head linesman.

witnessed a football game on Invin Field, I Arrangements have been made by Ath-
President Eduards, the new president o f ' letic Directoi Gilbert to have the girls
Earlham College, will be the guest of | from St. Marys-of-the-Woods as guests
President Howe of Butler at the game, lot the Engineers Saturday. The Knights
Praetically the entire Earlham student I of 'Columbus and T. M. I. Councils are
bod> will accompany their football team
to Indianapolis A laige reception will
be glv^n for President Eduards of Earl-
ham )(y the local Earlham Alumni Asso-
ciation.

plartnmg several special features aa en-
tertainment for the Rev. Father Herman
and his squad of Fighting Irishmen from
St. Louis.

LIZTON DEFEATS
TECHNICAL FIVE

Inability to Make Free Throws
Costs Local High School Team

Game—-Score, 13 to 10.

x o a y is Homecoming day at Butler |
"<" and many of the/ old grads are expected

to return to visit their alma mater. Spe-
cial preparations have been made to seat
the alumni in a reseived section of the
bleachers.

PLAYERS FOR MONOGRAM
SEfllES SELECTED AT MANUAL

A pep meeting was held yesterday in
\ the auditorium at Butler, at which Prof.

.Tohnson, chairman of the Christians' ath-
letic committee, spoke and all the Butler
iells and songs were practiced, under the
direction of Yell Leader Kennlcke.

Band to Be There.
A military atmosphere, will be in rogue

this afternoon on Irwin Field, as the
' Tenth Regiment United States Infantry

Band will attend the football team, ac-

The Technical High School state basket
ball team lost to the Lizton High School
quintet yesterday afternoon, 13 to 10. It
was the first interscholastic contest that
the local teams has ever played except at
the sectional meets. Ratliff. as guard,
starred for the winners, He ma-ae eleven

Basket Ball Coach B. L. Morrison of Em- j Q£ ̂  team-s .points, seven of them being
merlch Manual Training High School Be- | on fn

ree throws. The inability of the Tech-
lected players for the monogram teams ! nical players to make foul goals when they
yesterday. It was decided to pick sixteen i had the opportunity was What lost them
boys for the monogram teams after the the game. The Green and White squad
•--• ••-•>••'•• *-•> * '--— '•---'-l

ha(1 ,une chances to make free baskets,
but caged the ball only twice.

The game started fast. After but one
... ...i. ,.v». The best players from j minute of play a foul was called on a
the~ma.1or league have been chosen, for the i Lizton player, /and Earl Wagner, floor
IE? 'SSi: FWhU6n^SSdrich."I1Ba?da5S!:l»uard °" the TfiCh S^A- ma<Je -^ *"?*
Hoffman, forwards- Dodge and Summers,

Minor Leagues to Be
Protected by Special

Clause in Contracts

BY STEVE HANNAGAN,
Special Correspondent of The Star.

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. 16.—The Pur-
due team is in excellent condition for the
battle with the Wabash eleven on Stuart
Field tomorrow afternoon. At no time
during the season has the Boiler Makers
been so strong and Although the Little
Giants are expected to wage a fierce fight
in tomorrow's game, Purdue is picked
to win by a. good margin. The team from
Crawfordavme may be good enough to
force Coach O'Donnell to use his pet
formations, which he desires to keep on
the shelf for the game with Indiana a
week from tomorrow.

The field is fast tonight and will be in
excellent shape for open play. It will be
the final at-home game of the season
and a large crowd is expected. A dele-
gation of rooters will accompany the
Little Giants here.

The Boiler Maker squad was run
through a light drill this afternoon and
the practice was featured by an exhibi-
tion of lots of pep and determination to
accomplish things. The men are flghting
harder even in practice and a great
change has come over the Purdue team
in the past week.

The Rensselaer and Kentland high
school football games will play a curtain
raiser at 1 o'clock.

$2
can still boy

Krause Bros "Qutllty"
hats for two dollars, al-
though we had to pay
the manufacturer more
in order to keep up till
Quality.

Same Price
Satisfied With Less Profit

You will find all tho
latest Broadway and
Fifth avenue styles In
both rough and smooth
felts.

Why pay more?
Save the difference.

Krause Bros. 205-207 E. Wash. St.
Opposite Court House

DEPAUW PLAYERS DETERMINED.

tentative schedule had been drawn. Coach
Morrison said after the prame wi th Browns-
burp: that in order to win fiom other state
teams Manual would jia^e to select a team
in the near future.

centers; McssitiK and SparKs floor guards;
.._ . _. .. ., _ . . .. _.. Cor. back guards Crimsons—Secrtst. Spear

companied by the regimental band and a l and Conn, forwards, stew and Neat, cen-
squad of military police who will patrol ^ney bac* Bybee,. floor wards.
the field.

The student body of the Jrvington col-

guard
point of

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 16.—Contracts
of minor league clubs with baseball play-
ers for the season of 1918 will contain
a Special clause protecting the reserve
rights of those clubs or leagues which
are forced to suspend by reason of war
conditions.

Announcement that a special clause to
accomplish this had been inserted in the
standard minor league contract form, at
a meeting here today, was made tonight
by J. H. Farrell, chairman of the arbi-
tration board of the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues.

This clause will bind the player to
abide by the reserve clause in his con-
tract in the event the club to which he
belongs, or the league of which the club
is a part, is forced to suspend because
of war conditions. It is provided, how- .
ever, that this special clause shall be I
void if the club or league involved does'
not complete at least half its scheduled
season.

The purpose of the clause, it is said,

They Will Try to Carry the Fight to
the Indiana Eleven.

LINEUPS AND OFFICIALS FOR
THE INDIANA-DEPAUW CONTEST

Indiana. DePauw.
Risley Leftend Royse
Capt. Hathaway Left tacfele Capt. Bondurant
Julius Left guard Julian
Pierce Center Osden
Ew rt RiRbtguard M. Guild
Ingles Right tackle Smith
Mmton. Right end , B. Guild
Cravens Quarter "Wheat
Bowser Left half , ^Wolfe
Huenng Right half Szold
Howard Full Bastian

Officials—Jack McKay (Westminster), ref-
eree, Bert Coffin (Cornell), umpire; J. C.
Var.RIper (Wisconsin), head linesman.

GREENCASTLE, Ind.. No\, 16.—DePauw's
football players will trot onto Jordan Field
at Bloomington tomorrow determined to
carry the fight to Jumbo Stiehm's Indiana
team, not only because of the old rivaliy
that exists between the two schools, but
also because they have made the most
credible showinR of any Old Gold team in
years. Coach -Buss will take twenty men
to Bloomington. and the squad will be ac-
companied by 200 rooters. The last prac-
tice on McKeen Field this year was a snappy
si-nal drill, with the Methodists putting

. ™m«.
. ___ .

lege will be in their section of the bleach- I will
ers ready to root hard for the team repre- j '
senting their school, although they do

Seven contests will be played Both leams

mi.i- *u ?ii,, is to protect minor leagues against losses
- the game. This was the only guch as were inCurred when several cir-

time the local team was in the lead. After | cu,t were forced to suspend during the
two minutes more -of play afoul waa called jlast season. clubs belonging to these
on a Technical player, and Katun maoe | j -were forced to sit by and see
the point for his squad.. Immediately the|r best players ta^ by clubs ln other

leagues without receiving even the waiverberin. Nov. 23. after this he was given two more free

not expect their team to be on the long
end of the score when the final whistle
blows.

played [°o

HUSKY HOQSIERS TO PLAY
CAMP ZACHARY TAYLOR TEAM
HANOVER, Ind , Ko\. 16 —The Husky

Hoosiers are lapldly getting into shape for
their same with the Three Hundred and
Thirty-fourth Indiana Infantry of Camp
Zachary Taylor, which will be
at Madison tomorrow The frame "is to
be played under thp auspices of the
Country Club .ind the proceeds from
the • f.atne over and above expense';
will be „ given to the soldiers' fund

' fdr blankets The stamp promises to shuw
aonxe of the former famous gridiron stars In

' action against the locals The regimental
team will present a galaxy of stars of <such
fame as Archie Erhardt of Indiana. Bush-
man of Purdue, Palmer of Butltr, Horning

-o-f Colgate and formerly an All-American
tackle. Coach Slietts formerly of Wabash,
is coach of the a tm\ aggregation Di

' Shield, former toich of the Corn"ll team,
will officiate at the game The game w i l l
be the most Interesting find most picturesque
ever held in tins country The entire itu-
dent body ^111 jnu in fv to Madison in spe-

,, cial cars to w o k o m c the (Hmp Ta>lor men
and root for the Hu«Ky Hoosiers

Giants and Fohlmen to Play
Exhibition Contest Here

practice tomorrow—morning at 8.30
e steeple cnase ana crosb-counirv runs ,
be held Nov. 30 About fifty athletes ls

have entered the ments.

Lizton quintet well in the lead and it
. never was overtaken. The school floorThe steeple.chase_.and.cross,-countrv r u n s j )s yery smaU anfl the £orwartjs on both
aggregations were handicapped. George
Seidenstick»r,"back guard on the Tech-
nical team, showed skill in getting the
ball oft the basket and passing it. The
only three baskets the -winners got were
made on long shots. The first half
ended with the scoie standing, Lizton, 7;
Technical, 2.

In the second half Blanton Coxen was
substituted for Harold Barton at center

CAMP SHELBY ELEVEN WILL
PLAY A FLORIDA TEAM TODAY
CAMP SHELBY. Mis.-., Nov. 1C—Camp

ShLbv and the football team o£ the Thirty-
eighth Division are ready tonight for the
meeting between the team here and tho.ag-

from Fort Barranca:,, Pentaeola,
Fla. The latter team w i l l get here tomor-

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 16.—The Cleve-
land American League team will play a
series of exhibition games with the New i feattd the

A hard-fought contest is
Announcement was made today that the

Thirts -eighth Division team will go to Lou-
isville, Ky., to play the team of Camp Zach-
ary Taylor Saturday afternoon, Nov. 24 The
Camp Shelby team will have two hard games
inside of a week, for, after returning from
Louisville, it wi l l take on the University of
Indiana team here on Thanksgiving day.

NEW BRANCH OF_A7~A. W.
PITTSBURGH. Pa, Nov. 16.—A new

branch of thf Amateur Athletic Association
to bo Imrmn ns I lie Allegheny Mountain As-
sociation and to include West Viiglnla. east-
ern Ohio and western Pennsylvania, has
been organized. It v.<i- announced here to-
<Un At the tirst mef t lng 'if the assocl.uion,
he-Id here last night, Wi l l i am 8 Haddock of
Pitt^buigh uas elected president and John
T Ta\lor. for a number of vears A, A U.
t ommfcsloner here, aas chovn secictary-
treasuier and official handicapper

NEWCASTLE WINS GAME.
NEWCASTLE. Ind . Nov. Id.—The New

astl(> High School basket ball team d<--
n\n ti am hero tonight

on the
changes

Tech squad. There were no
in the visitors' lineup. Brew-

price for their services.

HUGHES BEATS HEAD IN
BOARD OF TRADE MATCH

John Hughes, one of the veterans of the
three-cushion billiard came in this city,
last night defeated John Head in the
Board of Trade billiard ^tournament, 40 to
23, runnincr out the RameMn 106 innings.
Hushes had a hiKh run of four, -while
Head1' best was two. The same was one
in which safety was thrown 10 the winds

offensive. With the "exception of Tway,". ,
regulars are all fit for the fray. The big
guard will be unable to participate in what
should have been his last game in a DePauw
suit. •->

WILL SAVE REGULARS.

Stiehm Wifl Give Them Chance to
Rest for the Purdue Game.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 16.—With a
short signal drill tonight, Indiana finished
Us preparations £or the DePauw game to-
morrow. Several members of the varsity
are still llmplne and It is likely, after the
Methodist encounter is well started, that a
number of regulars will be withdrawn and
saved for the Purdue game.

Coach Stiehm had all the varsity players
in the gym tonight for a get-together'meet-
ing in the trophy room, whan two or three
vaudeville stunts were pulled of£ by uni-
voisity talent. For years the DePauw game
has been regarded as a practice affair from
the Indiana point of view, but this year it

About 5 inches of solid
comfort—

DESCHLER'S
MONOGRAM

6c
Mild, satisfying, pleasant
after-taste. Try one. Buy
'em by the box.

§ DeschIer Cigar Co.|

DCS

B»l **•%**•••••» MEN'S SHOE SHOP

FLO RS H El Mstands"for styie and Quality
24 East Washington Street.

THREE CIRCUITS
MAY REORGANIZE

•""* ' ——..........—.—•. j

Suggestion Made to Sexton for
Benefit of Western, Central

and Three-I Loops.

Johiiliskin
Read John Buskin's
books. Smoke John
Buskin cigars. They
go well together.

J. t. Donahue Cigar Co.
Diitrtbuton, Indianapolis

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Consolidation of
the Western, Central and Three-I
Leagues and the formation of two or
three substantial organizations were
suggested to M. H. Sexton, president of i
the National Association of Mirror I
Leagues, on his return tonight from the
Louisville meeting. • A. E. Tearney
Chicago, president of the Three-I League,
is back of the movement. Sexton will
call a meeting of the three league presi-
dents in Chicago next month to consider
the proposal.

Edward G. Barrow of New YorTc, presi-
dent of the International League, said to-
night that if left to his decision, he would
recommend the suspension of the league
for at least a year, when the club owners
meet in New York on Dee. 10. The or-
ganization, he said, made no money last
season and with war conditions be-
coming more serious, the prospects for
1918 are anything but bright.

SUITS PRESSED

during the latter pait of the
training trip in the South. The Cle\e-
land team will train in New Orleans, while
the Giants will get thfir preliminary work
at Marlm. Tex The two teams will meet
at Dallas, and play there and at Houston,
New Orleans, Memphis, ChatUtipogrt.
Louisville, Indianapolis and Columbus
The dates for the games c<in not bo des-
ignated until it li decided whether the
season v.ill start later than hab been the
custom. •

K n l R h t s t o n n def tntc and
n the

holding the MS-
Hors w i t h o u t a irnal In the last period. Ponce
and W!M> starred for N°\v(at t le

W E skillfully adopt
the style to your

personality, and fashion
the fabric into a suit that
will do you and your
business good.

FRANK SOYBR
TAILOR

2nd Floor Traction Terminal Bldg.

MONTICELLO WINS TITLE.
MONTICELLO. Ind.. ls"u\. 16.—Monticello

HiKh School ba-kct ball ttam defeated
Chalmt!1. Hi^h Srh'iol ( l u t n u t hrro, 2J to
17 ami -.\on th** Whi te Cnuntv ch.Lniuloi ibhHi
l}uno d i o uanU' l \ \ i t h th» j best thib1* in the
s,titc Addrc.o 1'iof Eldd Montlc- l lo Hlsh
School.

ington, a guard on the ̂ Technical1 quintet
started the scoring by making a field
goal from a difficult angle of the. floor,
Ratliff then evened up matters and caged
one for his team. Time was called when
Carter Helton, a forward on the local
sauad, was injured. Eberly took his
place This was the turning point of
the game. Eberly, practically an un-
known, proved a star. He eluded the
Lizton guards and passed the ball well
and vas in the game but two minutes
when he caged a field goal. The game
-was ended soon after. Mi. Morrison of
Manual Training High School officiated.
Lineups and surrfmary:

Lizton (13). _ , Technical (10).
n a t i i f f Forward .Helton
SlTbok Forward Brewinpton
K r t l e y . Center Barton
Groover 'Guard Wagner
Vvueat Guard . . .Seldensticker

Substitutions—For Technical, Co.\en for
Barton. Eoerlv for Helton.

Field poals—Brewington 2, Ratliff 2,
YvhL.i t . Coxen, Ebeily.

Foul goals—Ratliff 7, Wagner, Helton.
nrreftTce^MoTrtsoir-fiaanual Training
School) _____^__________

CLABBY PLAYS HAMMOND.
WABASH. Ind, Nov. 16—The Clabby

team of Hammond will maet the W. A. A.
eleven hero Sunday in §tho second same bc-
twcwi the two trams this season The first
rame resulted in a Uctory for the Ham-
mond mm bv a score of 20 to 0. Accord-
in" to word f iom -Hammond today 500
rooters ar.cl t^\o bands will accompany the
team here on n specl.U train. One week
f iom &undns the W A. A. Itoes to Fort
Wai no to meet the Friars.,

and'Hushes had all the "better "of it" at I Promises to be a closely contested game,
rnakins naturals Hughes has now won The Crimson, realizes the strength of Coach .
both his starts and is tied for the lead Buss's fast eleven and the old Gold a n d )
with Thomab, who has also won two con-
tests.

BLOOMINGTON ON TOP.
BLOOMI.N'GTO.N", InrJ . Nov. 16—Bloom-

ington Hisli School defeated the '\ mc»nnes
HUh School basket bnll ttam, 33 to 13.
heie tonlsrlit.

mofs to Fight Hard
in an Effort to Beat

the Ohio State Eleven
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 16. — Coach Bob

Zuppke and hi1? strong University of Illi-
nois football team arrived here today for
their game tomorrow with Ohio State,
w h i c h vv.111 decide the "Big Ten'1 1MJ
football championship. Neither team has
suffered defeat this season.

Ohio State, last j ear's Western
ferencc champions, wil l enter the

Con-

Notre Dame Team Averages
165 Pounds for Aggie Game

NOTRE DAME, Intl., Nov. 1C.—The
Michigan Aggio football team arrived hero
tonight to face Notre Dame team on Car-
tier Field tomorrow. Harper will send into
the game against the fii niers a team that | tnf favorites.' However, the Illinois team
a\ erage«i 16 > pounds per man. The lineup ! alid the few rooters who followed it to1 Ohio are confident that by lighting hard

tliev can win the title contest
' Illinois is going to fight and fight

inirii," s t id Zuppke. "Tho odds are
againM uo I know, but the team is going
to light e\erv inch of the wa\ . The tedin
is in good physnal condition and has no
expu^e to offer on that score "

Tins a f te rnoon the Illinois squad went
through a final light workout.

It became known today that Howard

and v eights are as follows.
Hayeh, left end, 1!>S, Andrews, left

taikle, 1S3; Zoia, left eua id , 170 Kydzev,-
pki center, 2ft."), Madisan. riclit guard,
Ib/, Phillan, r ight tackle, 13!, King, lislu
fnJ , If"; Allison, quarter back, 154,
T'.rand>. right half back 13S, Hnhan, left
hall back, 114 , Smi th , f u l l hark, ] " > i

Thi^ will be the lightest ttam that Har-
per has named foi a gamo in the five
\ears he lias been coar-lnng at Notro
Dame The new combination behind th"
line made necessaiy by the permanent
loss of Gipp, who broke his leg in the
Jrt->rningside game, and the temporary

hation of Walter Miller, who injured
-ee in the same contest.

Verges, quarter back for Ohio State, will
probably play his Inst oollege
game tomorrow against Illinois

football
^ _ He has
recenod notice to report immediately for
duty in the naval reserves, which be
joined last summer.

Runs in the Family
Pike Mullane, center on the

Bntler College team, is the third
one of the family who has played
tliis position on the Blue and
AVhite team. "Pike," according
to Coach Thomas, is the best cen-
ter Butler ever had.

Black is considered a real foe. DePauw will
have the advantage In having a better |
punter. This has been the weakest point on '
the Crimson eleven. The line of the Meth-

I odists is not expected to offer much oppo-
sition in the line plunges of Howard and

' the end runs of Mlnton. Heuring and Cra- i
I vens. * i

Indiana will more than likely u?e straight,
' football, for several Purdue scouts will be
I here to watch the Crimson perfornj in its '
' la.st encounter before facing the Boiler
I Makel-s. Fttiast and Heuring, whir have been i
'showing up exceptionally well the last week,
Lare expecting to be in line up much of the
' time. Experience and weight of Indiana is
, expected to be the deciding factor in the
j contest. ~

GARFIELD MAY NOT PLAY.

Campbell Is Expected to
Lead Franklin Eleven

FRANKLIN, Ind., Nov. 16.—Earl
"Spud" Campbell of this place, star
half back of. Franklin's football eleven,
was today unanimously elected captain
for the season of 1918. Campbell, al-
though known as a football player of
fair Ability last year, did not spring
into prom nenoe as a gridiron star un-
til this season, when he won for him-
self a very enviable reputation as a
ground gainer and line plunger. He is
a sophomore, and a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsllon Fraternity.

Pollard and Peachey
Will Bowl Tomorrow

at Central Alleys »

Pollard will be the opponent o£ Peachey
in the play for the Alley Owners' Trophy

' at the Central Bowling Alleys tomorrow
afternoon, the match beginning at 2
o'clock. Peachey will be a hard man to
beat, as he is hitting the ping in •splendid
form. Last Sunday he defeated Jess

, Pritchett in a sensational match, three
' pins separating the men at the completion
of the fifth game.

An individual sweepstakes—tournament
also will be rolled at the Central alleys
tomorrow. Entries have been received
from many of the best bowlers in Indian-
apolis. A doubles sweepstakes will be

i held at the Capitol_a}leys on Dec. 2.

Wabash May Enter Purdue Game
Without Back Field Man's Services.
CEAWFOBDSV1LLE, Ind,, Nov. 15.—A

lipht workout this morning wound up the
Little Giant trainins for the Boiler Maker
contest on Stuart Field tomonow. Th«
week's practice has been spent In an at-
tempt to remedy the weaknesses, especially
fumblinK. which proved so costly in last
Saturday's game in Indianapolis,

Kins and Garficld. the two halves who
•were inlured In the DePauw game, are the
only men not in the best of condition. It is
doubtful whethw Garfield will be able to
cet into the frame at all tomorrow. The
jest of the ttam, accorclliiK to Coach
Townseml. is in euti better condition than
It was one -neck aco.

Elaborate preparation1? have been made to
send a bifr "student delegation to Lafavette
Saturday classes in Wabash will be dismissed
at 10 30 in order to ifi ie every one an op-
portunity to make the trip

DePalma, With Liberty
Motor, Sets Vp Record

at Sheepshead hack
NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—Driving an

automobile equipped with a Liberty
motor, Ralph DePalma established a
world's record for six hours at the
Sheepshead Bay Speedwaj today when he
covered 633.12 miles The best previous
mark was 565 mile1; made at Brooklandt,
England, Oct. 1, 1013, b> Dario Resta,
.lean Chassagne and Lee K. Guinness
driving alternately. DePalma's effort was
sanctioned by the A A. A.

He covered 112.9o miles in the firit
hour as compared with 107 !> when the
former record wa<? established: 224.91 at
the end of the second hour compared witii
1951; 32S.5& at the end of the third as
compared with 2SO; 410.16 at the end of
the fomth compared with 380; 53T 73 a t ,
the end of the fifth as compared with
472.

In the third hour DePalma had some
tire trouble which brought down his speed
and at the end of the fifth hour when he
was sixty-three miles ahead of the
pievlous record he mado a brief stop for
gasoline and oil.

ARDSBEY

Our Ardsbey is a boot particularly appealing
to the fastidious young man.

We have just received a complete Una of
this model, made of the newest shade
of Russia Calfskin—Tony Red.

FOOT EXPERT HERE MONDAY

MAROTT'S SHOE SHOP
18-20 Wash. St., East
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